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Clearing and Cleanup Sales Will Continue All Next Week
" - s V

Store Opens 9:00 A. M. Today
. , s , i Store Opens 9:00 A. M. Today

Clearance of All Leather Goods
Clearance of Muslin Underwear HomeClearance Furnishings
Clearance of Knit Underwear

A Clearance of Kiddies' Coats

7

Saturday $3.45
Selling at $6, $7, $8 to $12

infants coats mixtures, broadcloths,
serges, diagonals, mottled bearskins and cordu-

roys.' navy, cardinal, brown, tan, gray, black
white. Some made box and Buster

stvles. some severely tailored and others elab--
J lV orately braided and trimmed. ,

I: U

All new in

In
anA are in

y Bear Skin Coats, $I.o
KM n t r i en J . 1 r-.t- m

viA : : : r . . - . .
Jii' White and red curly bear sum coat tn

on assortment of size with a lurn-bac- fc

collar and targe pearl buttons.

Infants' Bonnets, Novelty Hats
All at Half Price

Our entire stock of infants bonnets and hats are offered now
at HALF PRICE. The collection includes many models copied
directly from the original French hats, and of the softest, filmy '

materials such as thiffon, silks and satins. Remarkable bargains.

Children's Bath Robes '
At Half-Pric- e

. (.aB(BBBiB(HBBBBMaBSSSSSSBBBBBBBBBBBSSSsSBBBBBBBBBBBMBSSBBBBBSBBBBBBB

Our entire stock of children's bathrobes from 2 to 12 years,
made of flannelette, terry cloth, eidnrdown and blanket materials,
in all colors. Some are plain and others trimmed with plain
satin or Persian bandings.
Regular $1.00 Robes 50c Regular $1.50 Robes 75c
Regular $2.00 Robes $1.00 Regular $4.50 Robes $2.25

CUMMINS HOLDS

ELECTION TAINTED

lowarf Contends With Bailey

as to Whether Lorimer
Legally Chosen.

BOTH GET TO CALCULATING

Trxan Insists Bought Votes Should
lie Thrown Oat and Then Ixrlmcr
Would rte Chosen Invitation

to Crime, Says Cummins.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17. Contending
for a rule of procedure that would dmy
a seat In the t'nlted States Senate to
abjr man whose election has been ac-

complished by fraud. Cummins of low
today concluded his speech In opposi-
tion to the report of the committee on
privileges and elections, holding Lort-
mer's right to his seat nnlmpeached.

He said at least seven members of the
Illinois Legislature had been Involved in
bribery proceedings In connection with
the Lorimer election and. holding that
these should be subtracted from pri-
mer's rote and not from the total poll,
contended that the untainted vote had
not teen sufficient to elect Lorimer.

nailer Pefends Ixrlmer's Seal.
Bailey said the corrupt vote should be

subtracted from Lortmer's vote and the
total vote. Paying there had been 201
vctes In the Senatorial election, he aald
the seven corrupt votes should be de-

ducted from the 20t votes and also from
the 10$ cast for Lorimer, which would
give Lorimer 101 votes out of 136 a
clear majority.

"Suppose." asked Cummins, "of the
20 votes. 101 had been for Lorimer and
a friend of Lortmer's had bought one
other vote for him. giving him 102.
would Mr. Lorimer have been elected?"

"No. responded Bailey, "he would not
have been, because In that case the cor-
rupt vole decides the result."

"Then It makes a difference whether
one vote was corrupted or seven?" re-
sponded the lowan. but the Texan
would not concede the point.

Briber Would Get Benefit.
Borah contended that under Bailey's

reasoning, a candidate would get the
benefit of half a vote every time he
bought a vote, even though the pur-
chased vote wss rejected.

Bailey would not have It so. and con-rd- ed

that. If a corrupt vote was to be
rejected for one purpose. It must be re-
jected for all. He would have such a

ote treated as If It had not been cast.
Owen contributed the result of a

mathematical calculation. saying H
showed that, according to Bailey's cal-
culation. It would have been necessary
to buy IS votes to Invalidate Lortmer's
election, while, according to Cummins,
seven would have sufficed to that end.

Imposfble to Fake Story.
Cummins declared that there were

many circumstances to sustain the
charges. The Iowa Senator asserted It
would bare been Impossible for the hu-
man mind to have fabricated such a
story as that supplied to the Chicago
Tribune by Representative White, of the
Illinois Legislature, without having It
refuted by the facta

Answering the contention of Lortmer's
friends that the corrupt rote should be
deducted from the total number of votes
east rather than from the vote cast for
Lorimer. he said:

"This Is the most alarming and dan- -

irorous proposition erer made In ths
United states. If adopted It would con-

stitute the moat cordial Invitation erer
made to crime and Justify the most ef-

fective welcome of wrona-doln- g;. If we
concede the principle that the Senate
welcomes to It a man whose friends
hare bought the title to his seat here."

BURNED .TIMBER MUST GO

Senate Passes BUI for Sale of All
on Publlo Land.

ORHGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, 'Wash-
ington. Jan. 17. The Senate today passed
the Nelson bill authorising sale to the
highest bidder of burned timber on un-

reserved publlo land that was 'damaged
or killed by 'the forest fires or last Sum-
mer.

The bill provides that burned timber
on land filed upon or entered may be sold
In like manner andi the proceeds pnld to
settlers nron perfection of title. Where
settlers fail to perfect title, the money Is
to go Into the reclamation fund, as will
receipts from sales on unreserved public
lands".

Clerks May Work Only 8 lToars.
OREOONIAN NCWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. Jan. !7. Senator Jones today In-

troduced a bill extending the provisions
of the eight-hou- r law to clerks In first
and secoml-cla- !s postofflces.

KAISER GIVES RED RIBBON

Decoration of Officers and Unem-

ployed Riot Mark Birthday.

BERLIN. Jan. 57. Today Is Emperor
William's S2d birthday. Among the
honors announced In connection with
the birthday celebration. Admiral Von
Tlrplts was promoted to be an Admiral
of the fleet. Vlce-Admlr- al Baron Von
Seckondorff was decoded with the Red
Eacle of the first class; Ludwlg Gold-berg- er

received the Red Eagle of the
second class snd Dr. Guatave Von Krupp
Von Bohlen und Halbaeh the Crown Or-

der of the second class.
A large crowd of the unemployed at-

tempted a hostile demonstration In the
vicinity of the palace today at a time
when Emperor William was transmitting
the password to the castle watch. The
manifestants, driven away by the police,
marched through the central district of
the city hurling Insulting epithets at the
officers and shouting: We want work."

RUSSIA THREATENS CHINA

Cxar's Government I'ses Pressure to
Improve Commerce.

ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 57. Russia
Is about to employ pressure to Improve
Its conditions In Mongolia. It is In.
tended to force China's consent to the
opening of a consulate at Kobdo In
Western Mongolia, thus lifting obsta-
cles now In the way of Russian com-
merce.

The Novoe Vremya calls on the gov-
ernment to send to China an ultimatum
embodying In It a threat to reoccupy
Kulja. Chinese Turkestan, which from
1S71 to 1881 was a Russian possession.

County Division Agitated.
NORTH TAKIMA. Wash, Jan. 17.

(Special.) Toppenlsh and other towns
In the Lower Yakima Valley are mak-
ing an effort to secure a division of
Yakima County. Toppenlsh to be the
seat of the new county. A delegation
from Toppenlsh Is now at Olympla for
that purpose.

First Returns Received.
NORTH TAKIMA. Wash, Jan. 57.

(Special.) John J. Erb. owner of a
ten-acr- e tract, today paid the United
States Land Office $15. the first money
the Government has received back for
the 11.700.000 cost of the TIeton unit
Taklma reclamation project.

Children's Colored Wash Dresses $1.19

LITTLE BOYS' SUITS, $1.19

Boys suits in sizes from 2 to 4 years, made of blue chambray Buster will
delighted with phenomenal values prepared for this sale. There no need to sew

home when such suits as these provided at this price.

Clearance Children's Underwear and Hosiery
20c CHILDREN'S fine black cotton ribbed
hose, with extra spliced heel and toe and double
knee. In sizes from 6 to 10 years. . . . .12Mj

INFANTS' CASHMERE and lisle hose in
black and colors, including our 15c, 20c and 25c
stockings in sizes from 4 to 6. Clearance 10
RIBBED CASHMERE hose for misses of
an extra good quality, in fast black and Oxford.
With natural heel and toe. Clearance. . .19J
CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' Famous Globe
Union Suits, in white Sea Island cotton, in

DEADLOCK IS

Sheehan Remains Strongest
Candidate at Albany.

"NO CHOICE" ANNOUNCED

Joint Legislative Assembly Shows

Smallest Attendance Since Ballot-

ing Began Governor Says No

Overtures Have Been Made.

ALBANY. N. T.. Jan. 27. The Joint
legislative assembly showed the smallest
attendance today since the Legislature
began balloting for' a United States
Senator. Only six members were present,
41 less than a quorum and the formal bal-
lot taken at noon was announced as
"no choice."

Not counting the 141 member excused
and "paired." William F. Sheehan's
strength remained the same, although
the official tally gave him but 19 votes.
This was due to the fact that the Demo-
cratic absentees were almost entirely
from among his following.

The actual shifts were three, one each
from Herrlck and 8hepard to Kernan
and another from Curtis N. Douglas to
Seymour Vsn Sansvoord. This brought
Mr. Keman's vote up to seven and made
him a rival of Mr. Sliepard for second
place.

The vote was:
Sheehan, IS; Shepard, S; Kernan. 7;

Littleton. S; O'Brien. 2; Gerard, i; Van
Sansvoord. 1; Parker. 1; Taylor, 1; Dlx,
1; Glynn. 1; Depew. 12.

Norman B. Mack called on Governor
Dix today and remained with him for
some time and It Is eupponjd they dis-

cussed the Senatorshlp situation. The
Governor said no overtures had been
made regarding a "peace conference."

The next regular ballot will be taken
at noon tomorrow.

Interest In the Senatorahlp contest
perceptibly waned here today on account
of the general understanding that noth-
ing would be done before next week.
Many of the legislators went home last
night after arranging the usual pairs.

By Monday the Attorney -- General Is ex-

pected to render his opinion on the ques-
tion of whether the law requires balloting
on Saturday, or on Monday, when the
Legislature uemally does not meet until
evening. If he concludes that the statute
means by "legislative days" only those
days on which the Legislature holds lt
regular session. Joint ballot need be taken
only on' Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday. .

O'GORMAX TO BE COMPROMISE?

Supreme Judge Reported Tam-

many's Choice to Reunite Party.
NEW YORK. Jan. 27. The report was

current here today that Justice James
A. O'Gorman. of the State Supreme
Court, may become a can-
didate for the United States Senate, If
the deadlock at Albany persists.

He will be urged. It is said, by Tam-
many leaders, who are anxious to see
the breach In the Democratic party
healed.

.

WALSH'S HOPES ARE WAXING

Caucus Nominee In Montana Loses
Strength Forces Dissolve.

HELENA. Mont.. Jan. 17. The fact that
at no time since balloting for Sena-
tor began has the combined votes of
Walsh and Conrad (Dems.) been suffi-
cient to elect and that since the ballot-
ing every Democrat but one has at one

for ages from 2 to 16. The
range according to size. Ages from

2 to 4 years; 50. Ages from 6
8 years, 60 suit. Ages from 10 12,

70. From 14 16. .80
50c and cotton hose, in black
and and fancy in sizes.

i
vests

pants, vest corset
covers. Just a few lines that regu-
lar from 35c to 65c; 25i

time or another voted for either Conrad
or Walsh, has led many to believe the
election of either an impossibility. With
the caucus call signed by only 42 of the
U there Is little prospeot of
the call obtaining the necessary 61 sig-
natures.

This situation has caused general un-
easiness among the Walsh supporters
and there were Indications today that
there soon would be a dissolution of the
Walsh strength. Walsh today received
the lowest vote he has received since the
second day of the balloting. Ip hla losses
are numbered two men who have I'oted
for hint on every previous ballot.' Today's
vote was:
T. H. Carter (Rep.). 34; T. J. Walsh

(Dem.), 29; W. G. Conrad- - (Dem.), 17; H.
H. Parsons (Rep.). 4: W. R. Allen ,(Rep.).
2; T. M. Swlndlehurst. R. R. Purcell, C.
B. Nolan, George Donohue, all Demo-
crats, and H. J. Haskell, W. W. Harper.
H. C. Smith and W. B. Rodgers. all

one each; paired, six; absent,
one; necessary to a choice, 4S.

NTRSE DEADLOCK

Refuse to Swing Until
Certain Bills Are Passed.

DENVER, Colo., Jan. 27. The demo-
crats today perpetuated the senatorial
deadlock, when they demanded cer-
tain bills be passed before a United
States Senator is chosen.

Mayor R. W. Speer of Denver con-
tinued to lead today. while

Alva Adams, of Pueblo, lost
three votes, but retained second place
on third ballot.

The Democrats are switching from
one to another of the tail-ende- rs In
order to keep all In the race and pre-
vent a centering of votes on Speer or
Adams.

Joel Vaile. a Denver attor-
ney and former law partner of United
States Senator E. O. Wolcott,- received
30 of the 34 Republican minority votes.

The vote: Democrats Adams 19, Mar-
tin 2, Maupin 1. O'Donnell 3, Shafroth
1, Speer 27, Taylor 2, Thomas 5, Ward
6. Republicans Dawson 1, Gowdyl,
Northcutt 1, McCreary 1, Valle 3.

Iowa Falls to Elect.
DES MOINES, Jan. 27. Today's ballot

for United States Senator In the Iowa
stood as follows:

Kenyon, 37; Young, 33; Funk, ' 31;
Garst, 1;. Porter, Dem., 48. Absent. 7.
Necessary to elect, 76.

DIAMOND THEFT EASY

LET 3IAX HAVE $3500
WORTH TO SHOW HIS WIFE.

They Only Learn They Have Been

Robbed When San Francisco
Police Return ' Stones.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 27. Not until
the Jewels were returned to them today
did two of the leading Jewelers of this
city know that they bad been of
(3500 worth of diamonds.

W. J. Barrett, Jr., who gives his ad-

dress as Or., went Into a large
Jewelry store yesterday, looked over oome
diamonds and, saying that he wished to
show them to his wife, was permitted to
depart with worth of the gems.
Going to a Barrett pawned
the diamonds for $1600. Returning to the
Jewelry etore. he paid H00 on his pur-
chase, to pay the remainder
today. He them repeated the transac-
tion with another Jeweler, from whom he
secured 31500 worth of diamonds.

In looking ofer the pawnbrokers' re-

ports this morning. Detective-Sergea- nt

Matheson noted the large transaction in
diamonds and investigated. He was given
a of Barrett and placed him
under arrest. He then took possession
of the diamonds and returned them to
the Jewelers.

Barrett is in Jail with two charges of
grand larceny against his name.

No man of Barrett's name la known
to the Portland police

Selling Normally at

$1.50 to $1.75
Children's colored wash galatea

' dresses, made of striped Hydegrade
galatea, in Buster and long
waist Trimmed with

i j--' i : a; c ; r o .n
) ana oias ou uum iu

6 years.
The material, the fit and the style
are as perfect as many shown at
much higher prices.

CLEARANCE
in Mothers

be the is
at are

compromise

the

medium weight,
prices

clearance to
to clear-

ance, to Clearance.
LADIES' LISLE

colors, patterns all
Clearance 25
MISSES' AND LADIES' Underwear,
and tights, sleeveless and

broken sell
clearance

Democrats,

Re-
publicans,

DEMOCRATS

Coloradoans

that

prominent

Legislature

IS

JEWELERS

robbed

Portland.

pawnshop,

promising

description

French
styles. pipings

umuiugs.

styles.
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CRITICISM IS MADE

Miners D6 Not Like Methods
of Civic Federation.

RAILROAD. ALLIES SOUGHT

Mutual Aid of Brotherhoods and
Coal Miners in Troubles Pro-

posed Industrial . Workers
Are Given Black Eye.

COLUMBUS, Ohio. Jan. 27. The
United Mineworkers of America today,
after adopting resolutions criticizing
the American Civic Federation and pro-
viding- for the Investigation of a charge
made by a delegate from Pennsylvania
that Delegate Thomas Hughes of
Bridgeport, Ohio, was a former strike-
breaker, turned Its attention to the
adoption of resolutions.

One resolution condemns the Impris-
onment of Fred Warren, editor of a So-
cialist paper, who was sentenced for
having offered a reward of J 1000 for
the abduction of Taylor
and his return to Kentucky for trial
for the killing of William Goebel.

Another resolution demands the abo-
lition of the state constabulary in
Pennsylvania.

A resolution favoring an eight-ho- ur

day "from bank to bank" 'and weekly
pay days for miners, was referred to
the next scale .conference to be held In
February, 1912.

A resolution favoring separation
from the American Federation of Labor
and alliance with the Industrial Work-
ers of the World was defeated.

A resolution declaring for a possible
understanding between the seven labor
organizations Identified with the rail-
road Industry and the miners, In the hope
of being of mutual service in times of
trouble, was adopted. An actual com-
bination with railroad unions is not
sough t.- -

By a vote of 497 to 369 tho substitute
ottered to the motion condemning he
National Civic Federation as opposed to
the Interests of organized labor, was
adopted. This disposes of the original
motion, which called for the condemna-
tion of the Federation and the withdraw-
al of all the members of the United Mine
Workers from that organization, and also
of the minority report, which provided
that no action regarding the Civic Fed-
eration be taken.

During the discussion, on the Civic Fed-
eration someone In the back of the hall
called out:

"There is a scab in this hall now."
For an instant there was silence and

then from all sides were yells of "point
him out."

Hughes was named as the man, but he
waa not in the'hall.

EX-MAY- GUILTY OF FRAUD

Prominent Callfornlan Takes Money
on Deal Which Is Cancelled.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal.Jan. 27. (Special.)
Richard P. Quinn, or of Wat-sonvil-

a prominent real estate man of
that of It .nA well Irnntrn nil nv.r thA
state, late this afternoon was convicted"!
by a Jury of obtaining money under false
pretenses from Jeremiah Jackson, of San
Francisco, and is now locked up in the
County Jail.

In June. 1908, Quinn executed a contract
with Jackson to buy ten acres of land of
George Payne. In Pajaro Valley. Jack-
son paid $50 down and monthly install-
ments of 310 each. Payne, in January,
1909, rescinded the contract for the sale
with Quinn. his agent, but Quinn took
the payments from Jackson for 16 months

r
Girls Pretty Coats and Dresses

Clearance, Half Price
SELLING NOR-MALL- Y

FROM

S3. 50 fo SI2. SO

For girls from
8 to 14 years.
These coats aremM
mndeled on trirl-''i-si

ish youthfullines
in all the new
colors in both
tailored and
fancy trimmea
styles.

Made full
length and either
high button or
turn over collars

Girls WasK Dresses, Clearance $1.45
For Girls' From 8 to 14 Years

Imported chambray, ginghams, percales and galatea in all the
newest girlish styles, with long waist, Dutch necks and short
sleeves, and full plaited skirts. In plain colors and checks, stripes
and plaids. Some with trimmings of pipings and feather stitch-
ing, bias bandings and a few sailor suits, braid trimmed.

Free Lessons in Irish Crochet and
Art Needlework

Jn-- u i Children's Day. Send your little girl to these
classes. We give them the sime attention as their mothers J

thereafter and for.two months after the
property had been sold by Payne to an-

other person.
Quinn never notified Jackson to this

effect. His father, C. A- - Jackson, had
Quinn arrested In June last year. Jack-
son had paid in over S300.

DALLES STATION IS TOPIC

General Manager O'Brien Displays

Plans for $30,000 Building.

THE DALLES, Or.. Jan. 27. (Special.) J

J. R. OBrien,' general manager; j. ,w.
Boschke, chief engineer; J. D. Stack, as-

sistant engineer; W. Bollons, superin-
tendent, and W. M. Jackie, assistant su-

perintendent of the O.-- R. & N., ar-
rived here today from Portland and
viewed construction work on the Des-chute-

On their return Mr. O'Brien submitted
plans and specifications for the 330.000

station here. No agreement was reached
relatively to a location. The railroad
company proposes to locate ai mo
ner of Union and First streets. Mr.
j rjnen saia umi t n' ""'located there work would begin within

60 days. Some of the business men want
it located on the corner of Liberty and
First.

MEASLES HALTS CONTEST

Orators, Stricken HI, Unable to Dis-

play Abilities lor Honors.

ALBANY, Or., Jan. 27. (Special.)
Measles and pneumonia tonight caused
the postponement of the local oratori-
cal contest to choose Albany College's
representative in the State Oratorical
contest to be held at Eugene In March.

Grover Birtchet and Misses Lucile
Hart and Ruth Smith entered the con-

test, but Birtchet was attacked with
measles and Miss Hart is now 111 with
pneumonia so the contest will not take
place until they recover.

Oregon Idea Infects Wisconsin.
MADISON. Wis., Jan. 27. Senator

LInley. of Superior. Introduced a Joint
resolution inviting United States Sen- -
ator Jonathan Bourne, of Oregon, to
address the Legislature on the subject
of Oregon reforms In popular govern- -
ment, and introduced a Joint resolution
expressing the hope that the binding
tie of progressive popular government
now existing between Wisconsin and
Oregon may soon extend to all states of
the Union. A bill embodying the Oregon '

idea of electing United States Senators
by a direct vote of the people and of
pledging the Legislature at the time of
the general election to support the peo-
ple's choice for Senators was presented
by uemocrais in tue .Asaemuiy nuu
Senate.

An apparatus has been patented to convey
concrete through olpes by air pressure from
a tank to Its place of vw.

Scrofula
Is commonly inherited. It may, how-
ever, develop so slowly as to cause lit-
tle if any disturbance during childhood.
It may then producj dyspepsia, ca-

tarrh, and marked tendency to con-
sumption, before causing eruptions,
sores or swellings.

To get entirely rid of it take the
great blood-purifie- r. Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a.

which has effected more cures of
all blood diseases than any other medi-
cine.

"My boy Buffered from scrofula,
which covered his face entirely. I gave
him Hood's Sarsaparilla, and when he
had taken three bottles he was com-
pletely cured." Mrs. Elsie Hotaling,
Voorheesvllle, ' N. Y. s

There Is no real substitute for.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Get it today. In usual liquid form or

chocolated tablets called Saraatabs.

Fake "Bargain Sales"
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EYES TESTED FREE

This is the bait held out by sorne
of the' big stores for business.
You'll usually find behind the
counter a spruce younp; man with
oily tongue, who will dole out to
you a considerable line of small
talk about the $5.00 glasses that
are "reduced" to 93 cents. This

"graduate" from the
ribbon counter will tell you that
your case is a "little peculiar"
or different from the ordinary,
and your glasses will cost a "few
dollars ettra." "They have to
be special ground, you know!"
The optical department consists
of a show case filled with brass
and near gold mountings, cheap
lenses inaccurately - ground ; and
imperfectly centered.

"We think intelligent people
will prefer to deal with firms
that are characterized by
truthful and honest, dealings,
instead of those that use
cheap and false pretenses. ,

THOMPSON EYE SIGHT
SPECIALIST

2d Floor Corbett Bids., 5th and
Morrison.

PRKMATUKE GBATXESS.
U tbe fate of many & young fac.

Imperial Hair Regenerator
Is the only harmless preparation
known which when applied cannot
be detected, Is unaffected by baths,
or shampooing; permits curling.
Restores hair to Its natural color..
Sample of hair colored free. Pri-
vacy assured correspondence.

IMPERIAL CHEM. MEG. CO., ,
1 'W.'Sad Su. 'evv lork, .


